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SUMMARY FOR POLICYMAKERS
THE ACTION AGENDA: HIGH AMBITIONS, MUCH INITIATIVE AND CREATIVITY IN SOCIETY
In order to halt the loss of biodiversity in the Netherlands and worldwide, ambitious and binding targets
must be set during the Biodiversity Summit (CBD CoP15), 'a new deal for Nature and People'. But setting
targets is not enough, greater effort, decisiveness and broad social engagement are required - 'a whole of
society approach'. The Dutch action agenda for biodiversity constitutes an important building block for
the Netherlands to achieve the targets.
This action agenda provides an overview of pledges by Dutch companies, civil society organisations,
knowledge institutions, local authorities and citizens regarding how they are going to contribute to the
worldwide biodiversity targets. The action agenda was developed through a collaboration involving IUCN
NL, the Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration and MVO Nederland, with financial support from the
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality (LNV).
Action Agenda Conclusions
• Biodiversity is alive! In society there are many initiatives and ambitions to halt biodiversity loss and
restore biodiversity by 2030. The action agenda contains 152 pledges by organisations from diverse
parts of society: companies, NGOs, youth, citizen initiatives, knowledge institutions, local authorities
(provinces, municipalities, water boards). And there are undoubtedly many more.
• The business community in the Netherlands is increasingly demonstrating broader recognition of the
importance of biodiversity for a healthy economy and society, and is striving for 'biodiversity gains'.
Over half of the pledges have been submitted by companies, with a large share from the agricultural
and financial sectors.
• Citizen initiatives, in which people collectively roll up their sleeves to create an appealing and green
living environment are flourishing.
• Young people are working to ensure a liveable, biodiverse future, by increasing the awareness and
involvement of their peers, by standing up for their future and making their voices heard in the
political debate.
• Over the coming years, nature organisations will focus on conserving and restoring biodiversity in
and outside of protected areas, expanding nature acreage and helping achieve ambitious and
decisive nature governances.
• Strengths are being bundled in joint initiatives, such as the Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration,
various company coalitions from MVO Nederland and the DNB Sustainable Finance Platform
Biodiversity working group.
• The action agenda makes a balanced contribution to a broad range of targets: conserving and
restoring biodiversity, reducing threats and promoting the sustainable use of biodiversity, capacity
and knowledge building, awareness, and financing.
• The information available on quantitative ambitions established a 2030 target of biodiversity
restoration of 400,000 hectares in the Netherlands and one million hectares outside of the
Netherlands. With regard to species recovery the figure is 50 species in the Netherlands and 500
outside the Netherlands.
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•

However, if the 2030 targets are to be met, more needs to be done. Although a good number of
organisations have submitted pledges and ambitions, which make a substantial contribution to
nature and biodiversity, this is far from enough. Government and social actors will still have to make
considerable joint efforts to get many more organisations on board. A proactive role by government is
crucial to achieve this. The intended results will also have to be monitored and secured.

THE GOVERNMENT'S ROLE AND CONTRIBUTION: OBLIGE, CONNECT, STIMULATE AND SUPPORT
Urgent need for greater decisiveness
• Central government can support the bottom-up energy and commitment from society with
regulations and incentives. Entrepreneurs and civil society need long-term certainty and a
government that provides strong frameworks and a vision for the future. To this end the agenda's
initiators propose a dialogue with the government.
• The Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration, a cross-sector collaboration, is well positioned to promote
the interaction between the government and area-based initiatives.
• MVO Nederland is ideally placed to support the business community in their transition to a natureinclusive business model.
• IUCN NL, the Dutch National Committee of the IUCN, provides a valuable network of knowledge.
IUCN is the worldwide authority on nature conservation. The organisation bundles the experience,
knowledge and network of 1,100 governments, NGOs, knowledge institutions and over 17,000
experts.
• IUCN NL, the Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration and MVO Nederland will use their expertise and
networks to help achieve the action agenda's ambitions. Given the extent of the problem, close
cooperation with the government is crucial.
• A vital aspect of the 'whole of society approach' is that the policy ambitions of the authorities and the
bottom-up initiatives of society are aligned and mutually reinforcing. Active support for the action
agenda will help achieve this.
• Policies of the new government must provide the necessary scope. There are opportunities in virtually
all policy domains of central government.
○ Nature policy:
 ‘Programma Natuur’, in particular the Nature-inclusive pillar yet to be developed
 Policy to increase and connect protected areas (Updating N2000 targets) and
surrounding buffer zones
 Species policy, especially outside of nature reserves
 Accelerating and scaling up 'Nature-based Solutions' (NbS), including in policy
and investments in climate adaptation - and mitigation, and (natural) disaster
reduction
○ Economic policy
 Post-Covid-19 recovery: acceleration to a green economy with new, green
earning models
 Circular economy, including the sustainable and ecologically responsible use of
biomass
 Foreign trade and investments: accelerated reduction of our large ecological
footprint and the destruction of ecosystems elsewhere
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○ Agricultural policy: accelerated shift to nature-inclusive agriculture and a minimum
international ecological footprint (with no deforestation)
○ Nitrogen policy: major reduction in nitrogen deposition by 2030, accelerated restoration
of damage to nature by nitrogen deposition, additional nature to compensate for
remaining emissions
○ Climate policy: substantial contribution by nature to CO2 storage and buffers for the
unavoidable effects of climate change (cooling, water storage)
○ Urban and housing policy: a healthy and high-quality living environment for all
○ Spatial policy: sustainable regional development in harmony with local and regional
ecological processes (water cycles, soil health, connected nature)
○ Development cooperation: support for inclusive, sustainable development in low and
middle-income countries, equal access to natural resources and improving human rights
for a healthy living environment
Recommendations related to what the government could do
All initiatives by non-state actors in the Dutch Action Agenda for Biodiversity will benefit from a proactive
role by the government that not only connects with the initiatives but ensures scaling up and acceleration
through obliging, stimulating and supporting.
•

•

Obliging and connecting (legislation and regulation)
○ Translate the new international agreements (the CBD post-2020 agenda to be
established, the European Biodiversity Strategy 2030) into bold and ambitious national
policy for biodiversity restoration. Fully integrate the 'whole of society approach' therein,
involving the various key players in society who contribute to the action agenda. Make
targets for biodiversity restoration legally binding.
○ Provide long-term certainty, develop clear frameworks and communicate a vision for the
future. Set ambitious targets at the national level in line with international and European
agreements, annual monitoring of the progress of targets.
○ Assess and evaluate existing and new regulations for impacts on biodiversity, ensure a
government-wide and coherent approach across policy areas. Introduce legislation that
stimulates biodiversity restoration and eliminates conflicting rules that form an obstacle.
Stimulate and support (subsidies, knowledge, networks):
○ Subsidy for bottom-up initiatives in society and the business community to promote
biodiversity
○ Remove perverse subsidies and credit schemes, such as subsidies that stimulate
intensive agriculture, and replace them with those that promote sustainable farming and
nature restoration
○ Set up an investment/guarantee fund for the transition to circular, nature-inclusive
agriculture
○ Support for investments by companies in biodiversity-friendly measures
○ Stimulate the use of 'real prices' in the market, which include the impact on nature capital.
For example, by making knowledge and assessment tools available.
○ Set a good example. Stimulate the market for nature-positive initiatives by the business
community with the government as a 'launching customer' via government procurement
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•

and tenders. All government procurement and tenders must not be allowed to exert any
negative impact, and preferably be 'nature-positive'.
○ Follow the IUCN Global Standard for Nature based Solutions in government investments
and projects.
○ Promote transparency around the impact on natural capital by companies and
institutions, (such as through the Netherlands implementation of the CSRD, due diligence
legislation, criteria for business community instruments, Transparency Benchmark,
making knowledge and tools available)
○ Develop financial mechanisms that take into account a longer payback period and the
longer time scale of ecological processes.
Other support
○ Organise specific support in the form of knowledge and expertise for companies (SMEs
and large companies) and organisations. Provide an unambiguous point of contact for
entrepreneurs, use existing infrastructure and stimulate the formation of networks and
mutual learning.
○ Diplomacy: actively promote the importance of the conservation and restoration of
biodiversity through diplomatic channels, including multilateral organisations. Make a
powerful and proactive contribution to international policy development and become a
frontrunner.
○ Reinforce biodiversity in foreign trade and development cooperation (FTDC) policy,
including by mainstreaming NbS in policies on climate, food and water security.
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1.

INTRODUCTION TO THE ACTION AGENDA

In 2019, the authoritative IPBES report stated that biodiversity has declined by 60 percent over the past
50 years, and one million species are at risk of extinction in the coming decades. Ecosystems that support
and feed us are in danger of capsizing because of the way we over-exploit nature. Despite efforts at the
national and international level, biodiversity continues to decline. For example, none of the twenty Aichi
Biodiversity Targets for 2020 agreed in 2010 have been met. In the Netherlands, 46 of the 52 ecosystems
to be protected are in moderate to poor condition; more than half of the protected plant and animal
species continue to decline.
Preparations and negotiations are now taking place for a new biodiversity agreement, the ‘post-2020
Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF)’, similar to the Paris Climate Agreement. It is the global agenda for
halting and reversing the loss of biodiversity and thereby prevent large-scale extinction of species. The
timing is critical: the widely held view is that, as with the climate, this will be the last 10-year agenda that
can make a difference to turn the tide. It calls for an ambitious, widely-supported 2030 action agenda for
'nature and people', with efforts made by the whole of society. A 'whole society approach', with a strong
involvement of non-state and sub-national actors: local and indigenous communities, businesses, civil
society, citizens, municipalities and provinces. The Dutch government endorses the need to improve
biodiversity in the Netherlands, Europe and worldwide, and encourages the involvement of the whole of
society in this endeavour.
The Dutch Action Agenda for Biodiversity lists pledges by Dutch companies, civil society organisations,
knowledge institutions, local authorities and citizens on how they will contribute to the 2030 global
biodiversity targets. These contributions could focus on strengthening biodiversity within and outside the
Netherlands. The Action Agenda strives for the following goals:
1) To demonstrate support, willingness and specific pledges by Dutch society to conserve and
restore biodiversity
2) To inspire other organisations to contribute to biodiversity targets
3) To influence the Dutch government to raise the level of biodiversity ambitions and to achieve
them
4) To share and contribute to the CBD action agenda internationally.
The action agenda was developed by a collaboration involving the Dutch National Committee of the
IUCN (IUCN NL), the Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration and MVO Nederland, with financial support
from the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality (LNV). The contribution across the financial
sector was made by De Nederlandse Bank (DNB) Sustainable Finance Platform Biodiversity, in association
with the Dutch signatories to the Finance for Biodiversity pledge.
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2. THE ACTION AGENDA IN A NUTSHELL
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Geographical focus of pledges in the Netherlands
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3. SELECTION OF PLEDGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS
We present a cross-section of pledges and contributions submitted by the various platforms and partners.
They represent different categories of organisations and types of contributions to biodiversity
conservation and restoration. An overview of all the organisations that have submitted a pledge can be
found in the Annex, together with a link to the pledge.

3.1 CONTRIBUTIONS VIA IUCN NL
ABOUT IUCN NL
IUCN is an active partner in the development of the post-2020 CBD framework and advocates for a
widely-supported action agenda. Achieving the reverse of biodiversity loss by 2030 requires the active
involvement of the whole of society and IUCN is supporting this by setting up a platform to encourage
and document 'Contributions for Nature' by non-state actors. IUCN NL, the Dutch National Committee of
the IUCN, contributes to this by compiling the Dutch action agenda for biodiversity, together with the
Delta Plan for Biodiversity Restoration and MVO Nederland.
IUCN NL is committed to the conservation and restoration of biodiversity in and outside the Netherlands,
focusing on landscapes with unique biodiversity under threat in Asia, Africa, South America and Europe.
Together with partners - government, nature organisations, companies, knowledge institutions - IUCN NL
pursues the following goals:
1. Ensure ambitious Dutch policies for nature and biodiversity
2. Decrease the biodiversity footprint of the Dutch economy
3. Connect, protect, and restore nature for well-functioning landscapes
4. Strengthen natural resource governance by local and indigenous communities
5. Defend environmental rights of people and nature
6. Secure large-scale finance for conservation and restoration

“The restoration of biodiversity by 2030 can and must be achieved together with citizens,
businesses, NGOs, knowledge institutions and government. The Dutch Action Agenda for
Biodiversity demonstrates that all kinds of activities are emerging and flourishing in society and
that there are plenty of opportunities here for concrete steps forward towards biodiversity
restoration.”

Coenraad Krijger
Director of IUCN NL

All pledges submitted to IUCN NL can be consulted via this link.
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SELECTION OF PLEDGES SUBMITTED TO IUCN NL
Land van Ons
Description: The Land van Ons citizen initiative is a cooperative that buys agricultural land to restore
biodiversity and the landscape. Anyone can participate by buying their share of square metres. A longterm cultivation and management plan is drawn up in consultation with the farmer. When land is
purchased, we immediately stop using fertiliser, crop protection agents and monoculture and we look for
new nature-inclusive solutions, such as strip cultivation, restoring hedges and ditches, deliberate
cluttering, preventing soil compaction, fallow periods, plant and animal manure adapted to the specific
location and soil, and we carry out research on biodiversity in conjunction with farming. The land is still
used as farmland.
Ambitions: The aim of Land van Ons is
to establish a new 'ecological network',
but for farmland. A large buffer of
responsibly used agricultural land,
which should serve as the foundation
of sustainable biodiversity. Making the
landscape more resilient instead of
degrading it. The target we are aiming
for is 300,000 ha, constituting 15% of
the Dutch agricultural land. Not a hard
target, but an imaginative point on the
horizon. Since its foundation in 2019,
some 14,000 people in the Netherlands
have already joined Land van Ons,
which has purchased over 100 ha with
the invested capital.

Strip cultivation at Holtesch in Hooghalen, the first plot purchased by
the citizen cooperative Land van Ons with the aim of promoting local
biodiversity. Image by: Gerrit Jan Kamphuis

National Youth Council
Description: The National Youth Council coaches eight youth representatives, two of whom in the field of
Biodiversity and Food, so that the voice of the youth is heard in national and international politics.
Together with the Vroege Zaaiers (Early Sowers) Working Group, they collect the opinions and ideas of
young people and then make their voices heard at the United Nations. They do this by giving guest
lectures and workshops at schools, visiting events and organising activities.
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Ambitions: The aim is to reach as
many young people as possible to
generate awareness on and
involvement in biodiversity. We
want to challenge young people
to think about protecting species,
and encourage them to take this
into account in their daily choices.
In addition, we want to ensure that
the critical questions and concerns
of the youth are heard in politics to
remind policymakers that our
future is in their hands.

Eva Koffeman, UN Youth Representative for Biodiversity and Food,
speaking at the Green Election Debate in Naturalis.

Wij.land
Description: Wij.land contributes to the restoration of
ecological functions and biodiversity in the western peatlands.
Together with farmers, nature organisations and
entrepreneurs, we are working on a learning network in which
the restoration of ecosystem functions is also rewarded. A
healthy vital soil forms the basis for it all, and soil biology plays
a key role in our work.
Ambitions: By 2030, we will have achieved a lasting, direct,
positive impact on biodiversity on > 10,000 ha of farmland and
an indirect positive impact (through reduced pressure on
nature) on 15,000 ha of N2000 areas. The biodiversity, herb
layer richness and number of insects in the grasslands have
increased, soil biology has been strengthened and we have a
working mechanism for rewarding contributions to biodiversity
restoration and climate targets.

Soil sampling at Van Schie dairy farm in
Warmond
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Waddenvereniging
Description: The Waddenvereniging is committed to the conservation, protection and sustainable
management of the Wadden Sea as a nature reserve, and to ensuring that the Wadden region once again
functions as a single coherent system, in which dikes form less of an obstacle to nature and closed
estuaries become part of the Wadden system once more.
Ambitions: Our ambition is for closed off estuaries like the Lauwersmeer and the Amstelmeer to be
reconnected to the Wadden Sea. The possibility of constructing an underwater barrier in the northern
part of the Lauwersmeer is currently being considered. If salty seawater is allowed back into the
Lauwersmeer, this smart 'salt barrier' can partially restore (estuarine) brackish nature, while the
surrounding (southern) agricultural land remains under a freshwater regime as much as possible. When
reinforcing dikes, we aim for softer transitions between salt/fresh and water/land in at least two places in
the Wadden region, as now happens in the Eems and is also being considered in the Koehool Lauwersmeer route. The aim of sand replenishment and new measures to address climate change is that
they are nature positive.

Sketch illustrating the salt barrier to restore brackish nature in
Lauwersmeer. Source: 'Programme for a Rich Wadden Sea, Smartland'.
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3.2 CONTRIBUTIONS VIA THE DELTA PLAN FOR BIODIVERSITY RESTORATION
ABOUT THE DELTA PLAN FOR BIODIVERSITY RESTORATION
Biodiversity is essential for maintaining ecosystems and thus a healthy living environment. Nature and
environmental organisations, farmers, scientists, businesses, citizens and citizens' organisations and
(local) governments are increasingly aware of this problem and have joined forces in the Delta Plan for
Biodiversity Restoration. The Delta Plan's ambition is to reverse the loss of biodiversity in the Netherlands
and restore biodiversity by 2030. The Delta Plan is a growing social movement. There are now more than
100 parties that have joined as partners and more than 70 parties that joined as supporters.
The core of the Delta Plan's approach is twofold. On the one hand, we are working to (further) develop a
social movement of parties committed to biodiversity restoration. On the other hand, we are committed to
a system change in which cooperation between all relevant actors is achieved at the area-specific level.
Our aim is to stimulate, inspire and value land users for efforts that contribute to biodiversity. To this end,
we explicitly cooperate with governments at the local, regional and national levels. Our approach is based
on the principle of 'Act, learn, do better'.
The Delta Plan defines five factors for success that make it possible for land users to contribute to
biodiversity restoration. The five factors for success are: support and shared values, the realisation of new
earning models, stimulating and coherent legislation and regulations, new knowledge, innovation and
education, and area-specific cooperation between all land users in a region. Monitoring is also an
important theme that the Delta Plan is working on to establish whether this approach actually leads to
biodiversity restoration.
Parties who join the Delta Plan for Biodiversity Restoration as partners endorse the Delta Plan's ambitions
and vision. They can participate in our working groups that strive to achieve the factors for success. In
addition, we ask our partners to make a specific commitment that contributes to one or more of the Delta
Plan's factors for success. Partners report annually on their progress regarding the implementation of their
commitment.
This Dutch action agenda illustrates the Netherlands' contribution to international biodiversity targets.
The Delta Plan for Biodiversity Restoration is happy to contribute to the action agenda because we have a
series of specific activities to which all our partners have contributed through their commitments in the
spirit of the Delta Plan. The Delta Plan is happy to contribute the commitments of its partners to the Dutch
action agenda. We hope that this contribution of the work by our partners will provide a good idea of
what is already happening in the Netherlands in terms of biodiversity restoration and will inspire others to
also make a contribution. All the activities contributed by the Delta Plan increase the chances of achieving
international biodiversity targets.
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SELECTION OF PLEDGES FROM PARTNERS OF THE DELTA PLAN FOR BIODIVERSITY RESTORATION
Hollands Noorderkwartier District Water Board
Description: Every day, Hollands Noorderkwartier District Water Board works to protect the country from
water, from flooding and water shortages, to provide clean and healthy surface water and safe (sailing)
routes. Biodiversity is explicitly included in our council programme 'Working Together on the Future
2019-2023'. In this vision, the core objective is 'to contribute to rich biodiversity in the management area
and a future-proof living environment'. On the theme of biodiversity, we work in an area-specific manner,
in close cooperation with our stakeholders.
Ambitions: Here is a selection of our activities:
•

•

•

•

We make use of riverbank space in the water system by allowing more vegetation to grow along
the banks where possible. By doing so, we stimulate biodiversity and set an example for other
land users.
In the period 2021 - 2027 we will construct 80 km of nature-friendly riverbanks and manage over
350 km of nature-friendly riverbanks. We also manage, maintain and monitor 40 km of biodiverse,
sown (regional) flood defences.
In 2021, we will start a pilot project in the Uitgeester and Heemskerker Broekpolder to perform an
inventory of how nature and biodiversity can be strengthened as much as possible through the
optimal cooperation of stakeholders.
We deploy soil coaches to help farmers restore soil biodiversity and thus its ability to retain water
and nutrients.

© Natuurmonumenten
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Utrecht University
Description: Utrecht University operates at the very heart of society and works on sustainable solutions to
societal issues. One strategic theme is 'Pathways to Sustainability', in which education and research
reinforce one another to achieve a sustainable society. Conserving and restoring biodiversity is a key part
of this. Utrecht University conducts research into the conservation and restoration of biodiversity, in the
Netherlands as well as in other parts of the world. Research is increasingly multidisciplinary and
transdisciplinary, cooperating with relevant actors in society to anchor the application of knowledge in
society.
Ambitions: We strengthen and restore biodiversity together with our surroundings. Research groups
within the Department of Biology, the Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development, Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine and Botanic Gardens incorporate the aims of the Delta Plan for Biodiversity
Restoration in their teaching and research and share knowledge with society. We educate students who
possess knowledge of
biodiversity loss and the
possibilities for restoration. In
doing so, we create support and
shared values among future
generations of ecologists,
environmental scientists, public
administrators and
veterinarians. In our business
operations, 'practice what you
teach' also applies: we are
working on restoring
biodiversity at Utrecht Science
Park as part of multi-year site
management, strengthening the
connection with the
surrounding landscape.
Province of Drenthe
Description: The Province of Drenthe aims to promote biodiversity both in the 'dark green' nature areas
(Natura 2000 areas and Nature Network Netherlands) and in rural areas (agricultural areas, public spaces).
This is consistent with the focal areas of the Delta Plan for Biodiversity Restoration.
Ambitions: Within the approach to nature, it is relevant that we fulfil the agreements made with central
government in the Natuurpact (Nature Pact). For this purpose, the Natuurlijk Platteland (natural
countryside) programme was established. There are several aspects in the approach to the agricultural
area. The most appealing are the implementation of the nature and landscape system (SNL) through
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agricultural nature management and
work on innovative, modern and
sustainable agriculture. The Drenthe
Sustainable Dairy Farming
programme has been set up for dairy
farming. The emphasis in the public
space approach is on strengthening
ecological management. To this end,
we work with, among others,
municipalities and water boards in
the so-called 'Bermberaad' (Verge
Consultation). A body in which
parties inspire each other to achieve
more effective ecological roadside
verge management. One example is
Heath landscape in the province of Drenthe © Park
that a 'Network map for Drenthe
Vakanties
Verge Management' has been developed. Finally, as a province, we promote support for biodiversity. For
example, we have developed a farmland and meadow birds teaching package and we have a 'Green
residents' initiative' scheme that enables residents to make their living environment greener.
LandschappenNL
Description: LandschappenNL serves the interests of the provincial Landschappen and the provincial
Landschapsbeheer foundations at the supra-provincial, inter-provincial and national level. The provincial
organisations represent over 75,000 volunteers, 110,000 hectares of protected nature, over 800
monuments and have a support base of around 310,000 donors.
Ambitions: Within the framework of the Delta Plan, we are working on intensifying and further scaling up
cooperation with agriculture. Cooperation with the sector and with individual farmers aims to make
nature-inclusive agriculture a success locally and to make the transition from farmland to nature reserves
more gradual. We achieve this through leasing, joint planning in area-based approaches and through
cooperation in the chain. We also invest in training and education, through joint participation in 'nature
farming' courses by tenants
and managers. We contribute
(guest lectures) to greening
education. Of course, we also
invest in the quality of our own
sites and the landscape in
which we work. We are
drawing up a sample of our
management practice,
indicating for each type of
landscape/region where the
main (biodiverse) bottlenecks
are and how we will tackle
Natuurmonumenten © Geurt Besselink
them.
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3.3 CONTRIBUTIONS VIA MVO NEDERLAND
About MVO Nederland
As an entrepreneur, you want your business to continue. MVO Nederland is convinced that this is only
possible in the new economy: climate neutral, circular, inclusive and with fair chains. Therefore, together
with entrepreneurs, we are forming a movement towards this new economy. Our goal is for 20% of the
economy to shift to the new economy. We aim to reach this tipping point in 2025. Because we want to
reach this tipping point as soon as possible, we must expand our movement as much as we can now.
Together with our network of partners, we work every day on achieving this new economy. Our role is to
show what the route to the new economy looks like. We support this by bringing about innovation
through projects with unexpected collaborations. And with governments and financiers we create the
conditions that simplify and accelerate the achievement of our goal.

"Natural resources such as soil, water, air and biodiversity form the core of our existence. As an
entrepreneur, you make use of this natural capital, which means you also have the opportunity to
contribute to conserving the value this capital provides. For the transition to the new economy,
integrating these resources into business operations is essential. In the end, that makes your
business and nature future-proof."

Maria van der Heijden
Managing Director MVO Nederland

Read more about MVO Nederland's activities at www.mvonederland.nl
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Social programme Natural capital and Dutch support Business for Nature 'Call to action'
MVO Nederland's Natural Capital social programme is a programme that accelerates sustainable
use of natural capital by SMEs and large companies. For this purpose, we set up sectoral and
cross-sectoral innovation projects, including in Agrifood, Construction and Chemistry. Then we
scale up the results with relevant parties. The aim is to achieve integral positive results for
biodiversity, soil, water and climate. Both in the food chain and in geographical areas. To this
end, we provide practical resources and handy tools so that companies can effectively get
started.
Concrete action is needed in order to reverse biodiversity loss, so that our economy and society
can continue to flourish. Businesses have a key role to play in this regard, but the Dutch
government and international community must establish the frameworks and rules of the game
that make it easier for entrepreneurs to contribute to biodiversity. That is why MVO Nederland, as
part of the Natural Capital programme and in association with Business for Nature and IUCN NL,
has united as many entrepreneurs as possible in a call for ambitious biodiversity targets in 2021.
This 'Call to Action' has been signed by more than one hundred Dutch companies. These
companies endorse the following key points on biodiversity:
1.
2.
3.

Healthy societies, resilient economies and thriving businesses depend on nature.
Governments must now adopt policies to halt the loss of nature and restore it in this
decade.
Together, let us protect, restore and sustainably use our natural resources.

A NUMBER OF EXAMPLES OF COALITIONS AND INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES THAT
DEMONSTRATE THEIR COMMITMENT TO THESE KEY POINTS IN PRACTICE ARE
HIGHLIGHTED BELOW. THEY HAVE AMBITIONS FOR THE FUTURE FOR WHICH THEY ARE
TAKING ACTION. WITH THEM, A TOTAL OF 104 DUTCH COMPANIES HAVE SIGNED THE
'CALL TO ACTION' FOR AN AMBITIOUS INTERNATIONAL BIODIVERSITY AGREEMENT (SEE
ANNEX).
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SELECTION OF PLEDGES SUBMITTED TO MVO NEDERLAND
Groene Netten
Description: Groene Netten is a collaboration between MVO Nederland and eight major infrastructure
managers in the Netherlands. Alliander, Gasunie, KPN, ProRail, Rijkswaterstaat, Stedin and TenneT,
partners in Groene Netten, collectively manage an infrastructure network covering 922 square kilometres
in urban and rural areas - more than the Veluwe and a quarter of the country's land-based nature - with a
major potential impact on biodiversity restoration. Together with the Dutch Butterfly Conservation,
Groene Netten developed the Main Ecological Infrastructure (EHI). We have mapped the joint acreage for
the EHI and with this knowledge we are exploring where cooperation and scaling up are possible. This
creates a unique opportunity to work together nationwide on restoring biodiversity: our infrastructure
network no longer just connects people, but also Dutch flora and fauna!
Ambitions: By 2030, we, the partners of Groene Netten, want to make maximum use of our area for
biodiversity restoration. Our dream is to use three quarters of our area for biodiversity restoration - almost
750 km2. In the meantime, sine mowing has been introduced at TenneT and Alliander, and Stedin is
conducting pilots of the
approach. In association
with Naturalis, we are
identifying the areas
where we can exert the
greatest impact. The fact
that biodiversity can
recover quickly has been
demonstrated by TenneT
and Alliander at highvoltage substations,
among other places:
thanks to sine mowing
and other vegetation, the
insect population has
increased by fifty to
Through careful green management, for example around high-voltage substations, the
seventy percent!
Groene Netten Coalition can make an important contribution to restoring biodiversity in
the Netherlands.

Read more about Groene Netten on www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl
Futureproof Coffee Collective
Description: The Futureproof Coffee Collective (FCC) is a collaboration involving 28 coffee companies
from the SME sector. They strive for the 'true price' of coffee. With the help of 'True Cost Accounting', the
FCC has developed a tool to identify the hidden costs of coffee production. The tool calculates the cost
for one kilo of coffee based on five themes: living income, soil quality, water, CO2 and biodiversity. Coffee
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companies and producer groups can use the results provided by the tool to work towards reducing
hidden costs. In other words: to work on making a positive impact.
Ambitions: it is estimated that by 2050, climate change will have rendered 50% of the areas in which
coffee can be grown unsuitable. 1 Promoting biodiversity is an important linchpin within climate change
mitigation and adaptation strategies. This is why the FCC has placed biodiversity high on its agenda. By
reducing production costs and paying farmers a better price for their coffee, more can be invested in
nature-inclusive agriculture. Moyee Coffee and Peeze are partners of the FCC and have already
individually signed the
action agenda for
biodiversity. As a
collective, the FCC is
currently working on
expanding biodiversity
and water pollution as
themes within the True
Cost Accounting tool. In
addition, the FCC is
actively promoting
agroforestry initiatives
within the network. For
example, a consortium
of companies is
By reducing production costs and paying farmers a better price for their coffee, more
expected to start a joint
can be invested in nature-inclusive agriculture.
project in Uganda in
September 2021,
focusing on biodiversity.

Read more about the Futureproof Coffee Collective at www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl

Yassasree B.V. (GVK Society)
Description: Yassasree B.V. works closely with the Grameena Vikas Kendram Society for Rural
Development (GVK) Society - a local Indian NGO. Yassasree B.V. is working with farmers in South India on

1

Bunn, C., Läderach, P., Ovalle-Rivera, O., & Kirschke D. (2015) A bitter cup: climate change profile of global production of Arabica
and Robustica coffee
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Besides supporting sustainable agriculture, Yassasree BV also
wants to contribute to better living conditions in other areas, such
as better access to healthcare facilities and education for girls
and women.

the transition from polluting and resourceintensive agriculture to regenerative
(restorative) agriculture. The social
enterprise trains farmers in regenerative,
innovative farming techniques, such as
mixed cultivation and making natural crop
protection agents. Together with GVK
Society, Yassasree B.V. unites farmers in
cooperatives in order to process and market
the organic raw materials at a fair price. To
this end, it organises the pre-investment
required for organic and regenerative
certification. It works with the GVK Society to
contribute to resilient ecosystems - driven by
future-proof business models - a prerequisite
for a sustainable source of income for rural
communities.

Ambitions: GVK Society wants to make farmers the most important part of the chain again. The
organisation sees the farmer as a steward when it comes to natural capital: if he does things differently,
this has a direct impact on nature, biodiversity and health in the environment and the chain. In India, as
much as 70% of the population depends on agriculture, most of whom are small-scale farmers. GVK
Society therefore aims to broaden and deepen its relationships with rural communities: the organisation
wants to work with even more farmers (broaden) and in the communities where it is already active not
only to help make agriculture more sustainable, but also to contribute to better living conditions in other
areas (deepen). Examples include better access to healthcare facilities and education, especially for girls
and women.

Read more about Yassasree B.V. on www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl
Corbion
Description
Corbion is a Dutch food and biochemistry company that has been active in the production of lactic acid
and lactic acid derivatives for more than 100 years and is the world market leader in its field. Corbion
applies this experience to create sustainable solutions that help preserve food, health and the planet.
Sustainability is integrated in Corbion's goals and biodiversity plays a key role. A specific example of
action the company is undertaking is the cultivation of algae as an alternative to fish oil. Fish oil is widely
used in fish feed for the production of farmed fish. Corbion's algae-based AlgaPrime DHA offers an
alternative, which helps prevent overfishing. Corbion has long used sugars as a raw material for the
production of lactic acid and also uses it for the production of algae ingredients. To reduce the impact on
biodiversity in agriculture, the company works with farmers and experiments with regenerative farming
techniques to improve soil health.
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Ambition
Corbion's ambition is to increase its positive impact and reduce its negative impact. Biodiversity is very
important and the company promotes it by aligning its activities with the SDGs. In doing so, Corbion
focuses on preserving what really matters: the world around us.

Read more about Corbion on www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl
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3.4. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM DUTCH FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Finance for Biodiversity pledge endorsement
Web link https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org
On 25 September 2020, a group of 26 financial institutions from around the world launched the 'Finance
for Biodiversity Pledge'. They are calling on world leaders and committing to invest in biodiversity
conservation and restoration in the run-up to the Biodiversity Summit (CBD CoP15) in Kunming. The
number of signatories is now 55, 16 of which are Dutch financial institutions.
Dutch institutions affiliated (as of 30 June): ABN AMRO, Achmea, Actiam N.V., Aegon Nederland N.V., ASN
Bank, a.s.r. Nederland, Coöperatieve Rabobank U.A., de Volksbank, Klaverblad Verzekeringen, NN
Investment Partners, NWB Bank, Pymwymic Investment Management B.V., Robeco, Triodos Bank, Triple
Jump, UFF African Agri Investments.
Under the Finance for Biodiversity Pledge, the Dutch financial institutions commit to the goals stated
below.

We, 55 financial institutions, representing over EURO 9 trillion in assets, call on global leaders during the
15th meeting of the Conference of the Parties (COP 15) to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) to
agree on effective measures to reverse nature loss in this decade to ensure ecosystem resilience.
As financial institutions we know that healthy societies, resilient economies and thriving businesses rely
on nature. Together let's protect, restore and sustainably manage our natural resources. We will make
every effort to take our share of responsibility and contribute to the protection and restoration of
biodiversity and ecosystems through our financing activities and investments.
We therefore commit to do the following by 2024 at the latest:
1. Collaboration and knowledge sharing We will collaborate and share knowledge on assessment
methodologies, biodiversity-related metrics, targets and financing approaches for positive impact.
2. Engaging with companies We will incorporate criteria for biodiversity in our ESG policies, while
engaging with companies to reduce their negative and increase positive impacts on biodiversity.
3. Assessing impact We will assess our financing activities and investments for significant positive and
negative impacts on biodiversity and identify drivers of its loss.
4. Setting targets We will set and disclose targets based on the best available science to increase
significant positive and reduce significant negative impacts on biodiversity.
5. Reporting publicly We will report annually and be transparent about the significant positive and
negative contribution to global biodiversity goals linked to our financing activities and investments in our
portfolios
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Joint initiatives
The Dutch financial institutions play a pioneering role in integrating biodiversity in their operations and
investments, which is expressed in the following joint activities

DNB Platform for Sustainable Financing Biodiversity Working Group
The loss of biodiversity and deforestation call for swift action. Also from the financial sector. Therefore,
financial institutions of the Biodiversity Working Group under the DNB Platform for Sustainable Financing
share their plans and provide examples related to biodiversity. The biodiversity working group consists of
eleven financial institutions and two other organisations. Members of the working group are: ABN Amro,
Actiam, APG, ASN Bank, a.s.r., FMO, ING, Kempen van Lanschot, Rabobank, Robeco and NWB Bank,
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality and the Erasmus Platform for Sustainable Value Creation.
The working group's ambition is to increase knowledge of biodiversity within the financial sector. The
working group does this by mutually exchanging knowledge as well as by actively disseminating
knowledge to the broader financial sector. The working group aims to serve as a connecting link related
to biodiversity in the Dutch financial sector. The working group hopes that by 2030, and in fact well
before then, biodiversity will be a topic of daily concern within the primary processes of financial
institutions.
Engagement processes
Many Dutch investors recognise the risks of biodiversity loss and are trying to persuade the companies in
which they invest to better anchor the causes of biodiversity loss in their policies. Dutch investors have
initiated or are involved in several engagement processes. The Finance for Biodiversity pledge is currently
working on a 'Nature Action 100' initiative, as an umbrella for the biodiversity-related engagement
processes. Some of the current projects include the cooperation between ACTIAM and Satelligence,
which uses satellite images of deforestation to call companies at various points in the value chain to
account for their contribution to deforestation. From the Netherlands, ASR, Achmea Investment
Management (Achmea IM), Aegon, Robeco and ING are involved. Achmea IM recently launched a process
to encourage companies in the agricultural and food chain to set biodiversity targets. The Dutch
Association of Insurers, a.s.r., ACTIAM, Achmea, Aegon, NN Group and NN Investment Partners, among
others, are working together to reduce deforestation in the soy chain and encourage food producers to
use alternative protein products. In addition, PRI, Fairr and Ceres are running several projects focused on
deforestation in the soft commodity chains, in which Dutch investors are involved. Finally, Robeco,
together with other investors, is engaging with the Brazilian government to take deforestation seriously at
government level. Many engagement processes focus on deforestation and the sustainable production of
soft commodities. Some projects focus on the system transition to plant proteins or the use of crop
protection agents. Both primary producers and companies further down the chain are included in all the
projects.
Platform for Biodiversity Accounting Financials (PBAF)
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The economic activities associated with loans and investments by financial institutions can have a
significant impact on biodiversity and may depend on the ecosystem services supported by biodiversity.
The focus on determining this impact and dependency is growing rapidly, both nationally and
internationally. At the end of 2019, six Dutch financial institutions (ASN Bank, Actiam, FMO, Robeco,
Triodos bank and Triple Jump) took the initiative to set up the Platform for Biodiversity Accounting
Financials (PBAF). Building on the success of the Platform for Carbon Accounting Financials (PCAF), this
platform is developing an international standard on impact & dependency assessment in the financial
sector. This standard should ensure that the various methodologies in the market provide the right
information that financial institutions can use to steer, with the ultimate goal (in addition to risk
management and identifying opportunities) of the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. After
all, having the right information at one's disposal is a prerequisite for achieving ambitions by 2030, such
as a 'no-net-loss' or a 'net-gain'.
PBAF has now grown into an initiative with 25 financial institutions from six countries, including 17
financial institutions from the Netherlands: ABN Amro, Achmea IM, APG, ASN Bank, a.s.r. asset
management, De Volksbank, FMO, NN Investment Partners, NWB Bank, PGGM, Pymwymic, Rabobank,
Robeco, Triodos Bank, Triple Jump, UFF African Agri Investments and Van Lanschot Kempen. See
www.pbafglobal.com.
Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures (TFND)
The Taskforce on Nature-related Financial Disclosures (TNFD) aims to deliver a framework to assess
nature-related risks and opportunities by 2023. Organisations can use this framework to report on and act
upon nature-related risks and opportunities, with the aim of achieving a global shift in financial flows: from
a negative to a positive impact on nature. Many global financial institutions and MNCs have endorsed the
TNFD and since September 2020, the Informal Working Group of 74 members (including Rabobank and
Robeco from the Netherlands) has been working on the scope and work plan. Starting in 2021, a 30member task force from the business community, with representation from the financial and 'real'
economy, will develop the TNFD framework, drawing on existing well-functioning initiatives and
standards. TNFD will test and refine the framework in 2022 before it is launched and disseminated in
2023, ensuring that the framework for nature-related reporting is an accessible resource known to all
stakeholders.
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CONCLUSIONS
The overview and analysis of all the pledges, the contributions and ambitions presented, supplemented
with findings from previous research on Dutch non-state initiatives lead to the following conclusions.
• The biodiversity issue is alive! There are many initiatives and ambitions in society to halt biodiversity
loss and restore biodiversity by 2030 (read more about this in the report: ‘Dutch non-state actor
contributions to biodiversity’). The action agenda contains 152 pledges by organisations from diverse
parts of society: companies, NGOs, young people, citizen initiatives, knowledge institutions, local
authorities (provinces, municipalities, water boards). And there are undoubtedly many more.
•

The business community in the Netherlands is increasingly demonstrating broader recognition of the
importance of biodiversity for a healthy economy and society, and is striving for 'biodiversity gains'.
Over half of the pledges have been submitted by companies, with a large share from the agricultural
and financial sectors.

•

Citizen initiatives, in which people collectively roll up their sleeves to create an appealing and green
living environment are flourishing.

•

Young people are working to ensure a liveable, biodiverse future, by increasing the awareness and
involvement of their peers, by standing up for their future and making their voices heard in the
political debate.

•

Over the coming years, nature organisations will focus on conserving and restoring biodiversity in
and outside protected areas, expending nature acreage, and helping achieve ambitious and decisive
nature governance.

•

Strengths are being bundled in joint initiatives, such as the Deltaplan for Biodiversity Restoration,
various company coalitions from MVO Nederland and the DNB Sustainable Finance Platform
biodiversity working group.

•

The action agenda makes a balanced contribution to a broad range of targets: conserving and
restoring biodiversity, reducing threats and promoting the sustainable use of biodiversity, capacity
and knowledge building, awareness, and financing.

•

The information available on quantitative ambitions established a 2030 target of biodiversity
restoration of 400,000 hectares in the Netherlands and one million hectares outside of the
Netherlands. With regard to species recovery the figure is 50 species in the Netherlands and 500
outside the Netherlands.

•

However, if the 2030 targets are to be met, more needs to be done. Although a good number of
organisations have submitted pledges and ambitions, which make a substantial contribution to
nature and biodiversity, this is far from enough. Government and social actors will still have to make
considerable joint efforts to get many more organisations on board. A proactive role by government is
crucial to achieve this. The intended results will also have to be monitored and secured.
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ANNEX - Overview of all organisations that have made a pledge or signed the BFN call to
action
Name of organisation
a.s.r. Nederland
Aannemersbedrijf M.J.
Smits B.V.
ABN AMRO
Achmea
Actiam N.V
Actief in Tsjechië

Category of
organisation
Private sector
Private sector

Platfor
m
FfB
DB

Private sector
Private sector
Private sector
Private sector

Adyen

Private sector

Aegon Nederland N.V
Agrifirm
Ahold Delhaize

Private sector
Private sector
Private sector

Albron

Private sector

Alliander

Private sector

Altoé Peppelenbos

Private sector

Aqua+
Sprinklersystemen B.V.

Private sector

Arcadis

Private sector

Artegroep

Private sector

ARTIS

Social organisation

FfB
FfB
FfB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
FfB
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)
MVO NL
(pledge)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB,
IUCN
NL, BfN
MVO NL
(pledge)
IUCN
NL

ASN Bank
At the Root

Private sector
Private sector

FfB
IUCN
NL

https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

Azobe

Private sector

IUCN
NL

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

BASF Agricultural
Solutions Netherlands
Bijenstichting

Private sector

DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/basf

Social organisation

DB,
IUCN
NL

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/bee-foundation
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https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/aannemersbedrijf-mjsmits-bv
https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/agrifirm

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/arcadis

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
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https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Bildmeister

Private sector

Black Jaguar
Foundation
Blanche Dael

Social organisation

BlueCity
BO Akkerbouw

Private sector
Private sector

Boeregoed

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Bosch Eco Consult

Private sector

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Botanische tuinen

Social organisation

Sector association VHG

Private sector

Bureau Brands Amsterdam Wetlands
Bureau Waardenburg
Calidris Environment
BV

Social organisation

Circularities

Private sector

Clusius College
Communiceren met ZIN

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB

Concepts that Matter

Private sector

Corbion

Private sector

Private sector
Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(pledge)
DB
DB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
NA
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/brancheorganisatieakkerbouw

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/bureau-waardenburg

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/clusius-college

MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Creation2Creation

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Cruydt-Hoeck
De Coöperatieve
Betuwse Fruitmotor

Private sector
Private sector

DB
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/cruydt-hoeck

De Hortus

Social organisation

De
Natuurverdubbelaars

Private sector

IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(pledge)

De Presenteerschool

Private sector
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MVO NL
(call to
action)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
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De Tekstsmid

Private sector

De Vlinderstichting
Butterfly Conservation
de Volksbank
Delphy
Rotterdam Zoo

Social organisation
Private sector
Private sector
Social organisation

Sustainable Dairy Chain
EcoCoast Consultancy

Private sector
Private sector

Ecodorp Boekel

Citizen initiative

Ecor Global

Private sector

Enviu

Private sector

Eurosite

Social organisation

fem.diamonds dias B.V.

Private sector

ForFarmers
FrieslandCampina

Private sector
Private sector

Municipality of Arnhem

Local government

Municipality of Delft
Municipality of
Hillegom
Municipality of
Lansingerland
Municipality of Lisse
Municipality of
Teylingen
Municipality of Zwolle
Gewoonboot

Local government
Local government
Local government
Local government
Local government
Local government
Private sector

Go for Good

Private sector

Goals to Action

Private sector

Golden Bird B.V.

Private sector
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

FfB
DB
IUCN
NL
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/delphy-b-v
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
NA

IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
DB
DB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

IUCN
NL
DB
DB
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/de-vlinderstichting

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/forfarmers

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/gemeente-delft
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/gemeente-hillegom
https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/gemeente-lisse
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/gemeente-teylingen
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/gemeente-zwolle

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Haagse Hoogvliegers

Private sector

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

HAS University of
Applied Sciences
Het Groene Loket

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Hollands
Noorderkwartier
District Water Board
Delfland District Water
Board
Rhineland District
Water Board
impactworx

Local government

DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/hoogheemraadschaphollands-noorderkwartier

Local government

DB

Local government

DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/hoogheemraadschapvan-delfland
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/hoogheemraadschapvan-rijnland

Private sector

Imkers Nederland

Social organisation

ING

Private sector

Innodeen

Private sector

Institute for Biodiversity
and Ecosystem
Dynamics, University of
Amsterdam
Inter IKEA Group

Knowledge
organisation

MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL (call
to
action)
IUCN
NL

IPC Groene Ruimte

Private sector

IUCN NL

Social organisation

JNM - Jongeren in de
Natuur

Youth organisation

GOOD MVO Advies.nu

Private sector

Grameena Vikas
Kendram Society for
Rural Development
Green Culture Lab

Private sector

Green Organics Group

Private sector

Gulpener Brewery

Private sector

Private sector
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MVO NL
(call to
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IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
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Jonge
Klimaatbeweging
Klaverblad
Verzekeringen
KNNV, Royal Dutch
Society for Natural
History
Koffiebranderij Peeze

IUCN
NL
FfB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/

NGO

IUCN
NL

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Koninklijke KPN N.V.

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Royal Dutch Forestry
Association KNBV
Royal Dutch Hunting
Association
Koninklijke Van Wijhe
Verf BV
Koninklijke Vereniging
van Hoveniers en
Groenvoorzieners
L1N

Social organisation

DB

Social organisation

DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/koninklijkenederlandse-bosbouwvereniging
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/koninklijkenederlandse-jagersvereniging

Private sector

MVO NL
(pledge)
DB

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

LAA International
Executive Search

Private sector

LabMakelaar Benelux
BV

Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

Land van Ons
cooperative u.a.
LandschappenNL
Living Lab Fryslân

Citizen initiative

IUCN
NL
DB
DB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/landschappennl
NA

IUCN
NL
DB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/louis-bolk-instituut

IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf

Local Matters
Louis Bolk Institute
LTO Noord

Youth organisation
Private sector

Private sector

Private sector

Social organisation
Knowledge
organisation
Social organisation
Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

Mennistenerf en
Pennemes Combinatie

Private sector

Milgro

Private sector

Moonen Packaging B.V.

Private sector

Moyee Coffee

Private sector
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MVO Marketing Vibes

Private sector

Na Nu

Private sector

Nationaal Groenfonds

Social organisation

NATIVE circles

Private sector

Naturalis Biodiversity
Centre
Nature^Squared

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

Natuur en milieu

Social organisation

Nectar Marketing

Private sector

Netherlands Institute of
Ecology (NIOO-KNAW)
Nefyto
Nevedi
NIOZ
NJR

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector
Private sector
Knowledge
organisation
Youth organisation

NL Greenlabel

Private sector

NN Investment Partners
NV Nederlandse
Gasunie

Private sector
Private sector

NWB Bank
Oppla

Private sector
Private sector

Orenda Company

Private sector

Oryx Reinventing
Organizations

Private sector

P4N Duurzaamheid en
Natuur

Private sector

Pablo's Quinoa
Revolución

Private sector
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB,
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB,
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

DB
DB
DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/nefyto
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/nevedi
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/koninklijk-nederlandsinstituut-voor-onderzoek-der-zee
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https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/nl-greenlabel

IUCN
NL
DB,
IUCN
NL
FfB
MVO NL
(pledge)
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https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/nioo-knaw

https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

FfB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/

MVO NL
(call to
action)
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Local government
Local government

DB
DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/provincie-drenthe
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/provincie-zuid-holland

Private sector

FfB

https://www.financeforbiodiversity.org/signatories/

Private sector

FfB,
IUCN
NL, DB,
BfN
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
FfB
DB
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/rabobank

MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
DB

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Paques

Private sector

PRé Sustainability

Private sector

Proaxxes SrL

Private sector

ProRail

Private sector

Province of Drenthe
Province of South
Holland
Pymwymic Investment
Management B.V
Rabobank

RAVON and FLORON
Regbat

Social organisation
Private sector

Responsible Generation

Private sector

Rewilding Europe

Social organisation

Robeco
ROVA
Royal Cosun
Royal DSM

Private sector
Private sector
Private sector
Private sector

Royal Lemkes

Private sector

RPP
Kunststofbewerking &
Assemblage B.V.
Saba Conservation
Foundation
Samenwerkingsverban
d Nationale Parken
saverio.nl

Private sector

Social organisation
Social organisation
Private sector

SBNL Nature Fund

Social organisation

Schevichoven BV

Private sector
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https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/rova
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/royal-cosun
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https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/samenwerkingsverba
nd-nationale-parken
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Social organisation

IUCN
NL
DB

Social organisation

DB

Social organisation

IUCN
NL
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
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SkyNRG

Private sector

Smit & Zoon

Private sector

Snackbar van de
Toekomst

Private sector

SocialGenomics

Private sector

Soil Heroes

Private sector

Stedin Group

Private sector

Steenbreek

Social organisation

Stichting Bloeiend
Boerenland
Stichting Groene
Grensverleggers
Stichting platform Stop
invasieve exoten
Stichting Probos
Stichting Terra
Fenomena
Stichting Veluwefonds
SUPZero

Private sector
Private sector

Sustainabillity Strategy
Explorer

Private sector

Sustainalize

Private sector

Swiss Re International
SE, Dutch Branch
TAUW Group B.V.

Private sector
Private sector

TenneT TSO

Private sector

The Dutch Caribbean
Nature Alliance
The Future Community
Foundation
The New Fork

Social organisation

Social organisation
Social organisation

Social organisation
Private sector
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IUCN
NL
DB,
MVO NL
(pledge)
MVO NL
(pledge)
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IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
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MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)
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https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
FfB
FfB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
FfB

Local government

DB

Unilever

Private sector

https://www.natuurlijkkapitaal.nl/artikel/op-de-nederlandseagenda-biodiversiteit/7610

United Economy

Private sector

MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)

Utrecht University

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

DB

https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/universiteit-utrecht

IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
DB
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(call to
action)
IUCN
NL
DB

https://www.iucn.nl/app/uploads/2021/08/Overzicht-pledgesNederlandse-Actieagenda-voor-Biodiversiteit_2.pdf
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MVO
NL (call
to
action)
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https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/waterschap-dedommel
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/waterschap-limburg
https://www.samenvoorbiodiversiteit.nl/partner/waterschaprivierenland

The Terrace

Private sector

TheRockGroup

Private sector

Tradelab

Private sector

Triodos Bank
Triple Jump
TSTUIJ.NL

Private sector
Private sector
Private sector

UFF African Agri
Investments
Union of Water Boards

Van der Lande
Van Nieuwpoort
Bouwgrondstoffen BV
Van Zuidam Advies

Private sector

Vereniging IVN
Vogelbescherming
(Birdlife Netherlands)
Voskamp Group

Social organisation
Social organisation

Waddenvereniging

Social organisation

Wageningen University
& Research
WakaWaka

Knowledge
organisation
Private sector

De Dommel Water
Board
Limburg Water Board
Rivierenland Water
Board

Local government

DB

Local government
Local government

DB
DB

Private sector

Private sector
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Wellantcollege
Wij.land

Knowledge
organisation
Social organisation

Wilder Land

Private sector

Witteveen Advies

Private sector

Witteveen+Bos

Private sector

WWF
WorldStartup

Social organisation
Private sector

Xcentric Hotels BV

Private sector

Yoghurt Barn

Private sector
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DB,
IUCN
NL
MVO NL
(pledge)
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IUCN
NL
IUCN
NL
DB
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(call to
action)
MVO NL
(pledge)
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